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FIRST FRIDAY NEWS

A Letter from the Director
Dear Friends,

The fall season is upon us, with only a few weeks left in the
fall semester. As you will read in this edition of the First
Friday New, the Bower School of Music & the Arts
continues to thrive and achieve inspiring results. Despite
the challenges brought on by the pandemic, we continue to
stay true to the core of our mission. Each day we strive to
make the best of this challenging situation while
maintaining focus on excellent education and inspiring
results in the art studio, in the music practice room, on a
virtual stage, or the computer screen.
We are also approaching the Thanksgiving season, which
is one of my favorite holidays. This time of the year not only
inspires us to give thanks and to count our blessings, but it
also reminds us of the many important people to whom we
are grateful. I want to express my sincere thanks and
appreciation to our first-rate faculty, dedicated staff, and
excellent students. I also would like to thank our donors
and community members for their ongoing and
enthusiastic support of our programs. Your patience,
vision, and philanthropy are a lifeline for all members of
our organization.
With best wishes for the fall season,
Dr. Krzysztof Biernacki
Director, Bower School of Music & the Arts

Student News
Music Education student, Julian Grubb (senior, Music),
currently serves as the President of the Florida State
Collegiate National Association for Music Education
(NAfME). Julian was instrumental in coordinating the
recent NAfME Collegiate state conference (virtual), which
featured presentations by top music educators across the
state of Florida (including Dr. Patricia Gingras, FGCU’s
Program Coordinator for Music Education.) Collier County
Fine Arts District Coordinator (and FGCU doctoral
student) Skip Pardee commented that Julian made
everything run “seamlessly.” The Bower School of Music is
proud of Julian and his efforts. Bravo for a job well done!
Fernando López Flores (junior, Music) keeps making news
with Music to Breathe 24/7. He was recently featured on
FGCU360.com and on NBC-2.

Student News (continued)

Farrah Alkhadra (senior, Art) was recently asked for some
artwork for a local office space. She made some large-scale
welded work and four prints. The office space is called
ACRE and are located on Corkscrew. The managers of the
space wanted to allow a young artist to have work on
public display and they will be displaying her headshot,
bio, and business cards. Congratulations, Farrah!

Farrah Alkhadra's artwork on display at ACRE, Diamonds, 2020,
Welded steel, 5x6’

Hannah Wagoner (junior, Music) was one of the students
featured in a recent WINK News piece on the Wind
Orchestra and Symphonic Band rehearsals that have been
occurring in Parking Garage 2 on the FGCU campus. Tim
Yontz (Music) and Troy Jones (Music) were also featured
as they spoke of the need to think creatively about rehearsal
spaces in the time of COVID-19. The piece can be seen here.

Faculty News
As part of a virtual event presented by University of
Michigan’s art presenter, University Musical Society,
Francie Huber (Theatre) was the virtual guest in the
University of Michigan’s class, Writing Dancing. In it, she
discussed the creative process for the internationally
acclaimed Piazzolla Caldera choreographed by Paul Taylor.
Her contribution to this work was featured in the 1999
Academy Award nominated documentary film,
Dancemaker.

Faculty News (continued)

Focus On…

Andy Owen (Art) has a solo exhibition entitled Summer
Solitude running through November 13th. The exhibition is
hosted by the Tauni De Lesseps Gallery at Palm Beach
Atlantic University.

November’s Focus On… features both the Theatre and
Digital Media Design (DMD) programs. As with all of the
programs at FGCU, these two needed to fundamentally
shift the way that classes and events were handled when
COVID-19 hit in March. Traditional methods of learning,
creating and presenting were no longer an option, so here
are some of the ways that these programs have transitioned
to the virtual world.
Barry Cavin (Theatre) had planned on directing the first
production of the 2020-21 Season which was to open this
month. It was originally to be The Greatham Sword Dance
Play, a piece based on the English Mummers plays from the
early part of the 19th century. The dance was traditionally
performed on Boxing Day (December 26) and would be
followed by a feast with festive singing. Since neither a
feast, which was part of Cavin’s original plan, nor an inperson performance were possible this year, he changed his
plan entirely and came up with not only a new
performance, but a new means of presenting it to the
public.

Andy Owen, Wiggins Pass, solarplate print, 6x6”

Anne Carncross (Theatre) recently served as the Lighting
Designer for Almost Maine at the Community School of
Naples. Maddie Anderson (senior, Theatre) served as the
Assistant Lighting Designer, Noelle Horldt (senior,
Theatre) was the Stage Manager, and Julie McCaracken
(senior, Theatre) was a scenic painter for the production.

This is how River Sonnets came to be. The press release
states:
River Sonnets is a digital play performed in the time
of a great pandemic, a time when language is an
even more vital bridge between people, but that
linguistic architecture is failing and crumbling. At
a time like this, we must invent new ways of
thinking about theater, new ways to question our
assumptions about the human condition.
River Sonnets is an experiment in language. It is
ancient poetry set to contemporary circumstance; it
is visual poetry nestled in popular streaming
media.
River Sonnets features the poems of Edmund
Spenser, a 16th century English poet best known
for The Faerie Queene, and by Edna St. Vincent
Millay, an American poet who, in 1923, became the
third woman to win the Pulitzer Prize for Poetry.

(left to right) The lighting of Almost Maine; Noelle Horldt, Maddie
Anderson and Anne Carncross

Alumni News
Pianist Priscila Navarro (’15, Music) was recently featured
on the Lang Lang Music Foundation’s Instagram page
where she was interviewed, then took questions. The
segment can be found here.

River Sonnets is a deep exploration into the desire
for love and a timid look into the vagaries of our
final transition. It is a universal warning wrapped
in a personal metaphor.
FGCU360.com recently featured River Sonnets on its
website, and Joanna Hoch, Events Coordinator for the
Bower School of Music & the Arts took photos of one of the
days of filming at FGCU’s Buckingham facility. Tim Clark
(’07, Theatre) who currently serves as the Videographer for
University Marketing & Communications was also present
to take photos for the story.

Focus On… (continued)

Focus On… (continued)
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The first is presented by students in Digital Media Design
1, a course that introduces digital techniques and
animation with Prof. Rama Hoetzlein (Digital Media
Design). Students created 2D Animations in the Spring
2020 despite the challenges of working with new tools,
using animation techniques, and on their own personal
laptops remotely due to COVID-19. Their 2D animations
reflect on this past years' experiences and can be viewed as
an online video.

(top to bottom, left to right) Ioannis Georgoulis, Tim Clark and
Barry Cavin get the perfect shots; Barry Cavin shoots a single
image of Ioannis Georgoulis in the industrial laundry room

River Sonnets is now available for viewing, free of charge,
on YouTube.
It might seem that the Digital Media Design program
would have had an easier time transitioning to an online
only learning model; however, for many students, this
meant that they needed to use their personal laptops and
home computers to create projects they would normally
only be able to accomplish in the FGCU computer labs. The
work created by the students in two of the spring classes
led to two new exhibitions: one online and one outdoors on
campus.

The second set of works are presented by Digital Media
Design Workshop as a series of large format
Banners. Following a tradition of banner design, eleven
works were selected for printing at 3 ft x 9 ft each and will
be on display thru 2021. The theme for this year’s banners
was globalism, interpreted in any way the student
likes. The FGCU Community is welcome to pass by the
Arts complex to view these banners now on display,
outside, in the Arts Complex courtyard; however, we are
still unable to invite the public on campus for viewing.

Focus On… (continued)

Upcoming Events Information (continued)
Fjelstul Art Lecture Series
During the 2020-2021 academic year the Fjelstul Art
Lecture Series will bring working professionals from the
creative industries to the classroom and the community.
Our first event of the season will focus on art conservation,
with a lecture crafted for the university audience where
majors in art, art history, chemistry, physics, history, and
museum studies all overlap within conservation concerns.

The Conservation of Paintings: Historical and
Technical Discoveries
Barry Bauman
Wednesday, November 18, 5pm, live lecture on Zoom
(registration required)
(previous page and above) A selection of the banners on display
in the Arts Complex Courtyard

Upcoming Events Information
Taylor Greco
Art Essential

Friday, November 13 • Live on Instagram at 4pm
Senior Dance Major, Taylor Greco from Palm Beach
Atlantic University will be presenting her dance
performance live in the Wasmer Art Gallery. Her
performance entitled Art Essential portrays her experience
and connection to the Coronavirus pandemic. The piece
has been created during her recovering from COVID-19.
This work explores elements of spirit, fragility, and
resilience in response to and inspired by the works of
Heather Couch, Terre Rybovich, Marina Font, and Renee
Rey seen in the exhibition When We See Further.
This event can be viewed on the FGCU Art Galleries’
Instagram page.

Barry Bauman

Is it true that a painting conservator is also a detective?
According to conservator and art historian Barry Bauman,
every painting has its secrets. During his 46 years of
experience treating and analyzing damaged paintings, he
has uncovered many of them—lost signatures, hidden
dates, and entire paintings hidden beneath other works.
Two of his discoveries were so phenomenal they landed on
the front pages of The New York Times. Barry Bauman is an
Elected Fellow of the American Institute for Conservation
and former Associate Conservator of Paintings for the Art
Institute of Chicago.

Crucifixion, 14th c Siennese, Italy (restoration process)
Taylor Greco

Registration for this event can be found here or on the
Art Galleries’ website.

The 2020 Very Empty Bowls Fundraising Event

BSM&A Through Photos

For the past twelve years, the FGCU Art Program has
hosted our popular Empty Bowls Soup Lunch in the Arts
Complex Courtyard on the Friday after the Thanksgiving
weekend. In 2020, while we are not able to gather together
for lunch, it has never been more important to support our
community partner, the food pantry at Interfaith Charities
of South Lee in San Carlos Park, and to continue to help our
neighbors in need with food insecurity issues in this very
difficult time.
During the two weeks following Thanksgiving we will be
progressively rolling out multiple series of exquisitely
made and beautifully decorated bowls through our
Facebook page: FGCU Empty Bowls. And since we’re not
serving soup this year, we’re going to have fun with the
idea of “bowl” – some functional, others sculptural,
condiment sets, berry bowls, elaborate brushwork, comic
book painting and anything else we might think up.
The fundraising effort will take place online for our
community supporters and on campus for our FGCU fans,
and as always, 100% of your donations will go directly to
Interfaith Charities. We’re still working out the details, so
please stay tuned on our Facebook page for more
information!
Tricia Fay, FGCU Ceramics (pfay@fgcu.edu)
Gianna Migliozzi, 2020 Very Empty Bowls Student Intern

(top to bottom) One student’s gecko attends a virtual Art
History lecture; Dr. Biernacki prepares for Inside Access
(the interview will be available soon on their website); the
new landing page for the Bower School of Music & the Arts
on WGCU’s website

